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OUR 83rd YEAR

Is First Independent School
System In State With Rating

A
:11

MURRAY POPULATION 10.100

-

Vol. LXXXIII No. 2)

A

LTS

Chandler To Use Floral Clock
This Year Instead Of The Rug

Chris.tmas Party Is
On December 3

•

by Sra:-.31
Funeral Is
Held Today

•

DO

Bagwell Mawr Now
()pen To Public; Is
Well Engineered

The Murray-Calloway County' In- sary, he continued and a reasonable
dustrial Foundation was "dpproved wage rate must be assured.
last night- by the membership of
Doran listed some of the assets
the Murray Chamber of Commerce of Murray as a new hospital under:
The American Legion and Auxconstruction, a new airport
s
iliary will have their annual ChristOne of itie fined residential
pleted with expansions being plat'
mas
dinner
party
Monday. Decemdevekairnents in the area is haw
ned, new sub-divisions and homes,
The city school syetem of Mur- Petrie, Mrs, Georgia Wear and
ber
3rd
at 6:30 p. m. in the Leopen according to Charles Ryan,
By JOSEPH VARILLA
high home ownership, low rent
taken into consideration the clock
ray has become the first independ- Robert Glin Jeffrey.
gion Hall.
develOper of Bagwell 'Manor, lohousing nearing completion, a high
I has cost $100,000.
Cornmittia• Evaluates
ent school system in the state of
United
Press International
The program committee. Mrs.
ratio of school graduates, college
He said that the money was
A committee evaluation under oated just east of Carcaname.
Kentucky to be fully accredited
HaroldSpeight. Mrs. Ethel Key and
The property was engineered
expansion, new churches and good
spent on a flower clock when 12,by the Southern Association of the auspices of the Southern As
GEORGETOWN, Ky 11-PU — The 000 people in Floyd County the Mrs. Bryan Tolley, have planned
attendance, new fairground, divand chairmaned
by by Hollis Ss Griggs:, engineers ref
Colleges and Secondary Schools, sociatibn
a delightful Christmas program.
ersified farming, low power rates,
according to a release today by Claude Taylor was held during the Paducah, and utilities: and streets state's floral clock appears destin- home county of Gov. Bert Combs Mrs Glindel Reaves, and daughter
ed
to
take
the
place
of
the gov- ar.i 60 poor they need stamps
and an active and alert city leadFred Schultz, Superintendent of week of October 1 as a final step were conetructed by the Wilkins
will play several Christmas carols
ership.
in the aoplication for accreditation. Construction Company. Each ernor's office-rug in the campaign to get food."
City Schools.
,
sn
the
marimba.
repertoire
of former Gov. A. B.
Boosting the economy are the
But Chandler did not stop with
Strengths of the local program phase of the project was inspectSchultz was notified of the acMrs.
Linda
Nicks
with
her
clan*1•
college, the Kentucky Lake area,
the floral clock—He always refers
creditation by telegram from the as outlined by this Committee at :cid and certified approved by the Happy Chandler.
In a apeezh here Thursday night. to it as the "flower clock"—as he group will again perforM. Mrs.
home building industry.
Association which u holding its the conclusion of their study in- PISA.
Jack
Biggerstaff
will
be
the
soloist
:
On the dark side of the picture,
Begweal Manor has been fully Chandler used the floral clock story gave a preview of his 1903 camannual meeting in Dallas. Texas. cluded the following:
and
Mrs
Joe
Nance
will
give
the
-Doran told his audience that other
I. "In general, we found the approved by FHA for nese home'', the same way he used the story of paign speech.
"With this accreditation. Murray
Christmas
reading.
colleges in the area will eventualHe lambasted the administraCity Schools have reached their curriculum offering is rather com- loons, he said. Storm sewers have the rug in his successful 1955 camThe Legionaires will furnish the
ly cut attendance at Murray State
been installed in the fifty foot paign — as a method of ridiculing tion for the eastern Kentucky toll ham
second most significant develop- prehensive in moa-t areas.
and
coffee
and
the
ladies will
A four year college at Paducah,
2 There was evidence ot a strong and eighty foot wide streets and the opposition and trying to show road.
ment," Schultz said today. Murray
bring the salads and deserts. Each
a new college at Hopkinsville, will
•'Those poor people don't even person
bouleverds and all tote are located that the opposition is fiscally' irHigh School was accredited prior science program
attending
is
seed to bring
responsible.
certainly have an effect here. he
'have enough money for food. How
3. There was evidence of strong above street level.
to 1920 according to records in the
The rug story made its way in- can they pay to ride on a toll a 50 cent gift for the Christmas
said.
Superintendent's office, he said. and productive efforts in the lanBoulevards have already been
tree and their own snver.
A new park east of the CumberFourth other schools, McCrack- guage arts program, particularly planted in the center. City sewer- to almost every campaign speech •road," he asked,
land might well draw some tom:lie said the administration says
en County Elementary, Oldham in writing, an experimental read- age, water. gas, electricity and Chandler made that year. Although
ists from this area. he continued.
County, Fort Knox, and Fort Camp- ing program and creative writing. telephone will be available with then — Gov. Lawrence W. Vi'ether- that the tourists will pay for it,
IMelmes Ellis, President
He pointed out that although the
4. There were positive efforts to all .I.avited under the ground No by brought out vouchers to show but he contended the average tourbell also received accreditation at
Chamber Of Commerce
city has grown in population, the
this rneeiting Schultz said and the provide for individual differences poles will be needed to carry it cost about $2.500. Chandler re- ist stays in Kentucky only one day.
ferred to it as "that $20 000 rug"
county has lost over the past ten
They'll catch the tourist for one
only other school in the state given in multiple areas of the curriculum. utilities in the subctiv Seism .
and
broke
up his audiences with day and beat your brains in to pay
years. No now industry has been
5 The climate of the schools was
this recognition previously was
The utilities run across the back
acquired for the past ten years.
for it for 365 day,s, ain't that
Breckinridge Training School at excellent and the teachers and of the lots and as they are needed, his spoofing remarks about it.
The same thing happened Thurss right podner?" he asked, singling
Murray is a good town. Doran
students were happy
Morehead.
will be matalied in trenches cut
day night when he began talking out someone in the audience.
said, so good that many residents
Meet pi* Standards
6 We commend the system for lo the back cif the home.
about the clock which was conlive here and drive to jobs twenty
Chandler charged that the road
"Acceptance to mernberstip in having school in seosion a total of
All streets have been designed
and thirty miles away We must
would not pay back in tolls "25
the Association means that our 180 days winch is five days more and laid out so than all hots and structed more than a year ago.
"I've looked and .coked and look- cents on the dollar" the costs that
create jobs here in Murray to
elementary schools have met the than required.
new homes wilt be above the
hold our young people, he conToy Spann. age 70, passed aseiy
high eandards established by the
7 We found a professional re- street level and on above average ed for some accomplishment by this went into building it.
administration," he said. "The only
cluded.
He said that during his terms yesterday at 2:00 a m. at the MurAssociation based on purposes, pro- lationship existed among the staff. Sot size. Over 3,000 feet of
the thing I've been able to find they
George Hart lauded the Cham.as governor he built more roads ray hostiital, after an illness of
We strongly feel that the rap- streets have been set up for
grams. facilities, personnel, cornpav- can talk about is that flower clock."
ber of Commerce and the work it
than all the other governors to- two weeks.
mpnity-school interaction and co- port between the administration ing next year.
Ryan
Padding Ise a !aught and a cheer,
has done in past years The Chamtiter and ."You
Save_ to -Swims include his wife Mrs4
oreftnatioh,* Superintendent fiehadet and eerttfietrand ntIo-sertified sisal et4Nt4,ee are in now witharid. All
the ex- he contfened:
ber aided in locating Kentulie
on them You could get Alta Spann of Murray route fouri
pay
to
get
said
is excellent
ception of the telephone service
"They have to cover that thing on where you wanted and off a daughter Miss Marie Spann of
Dam he told the memhership preToday's acceptance culminates
9. We found a dedicated, well. which will
also be inetialled un- with a blanket in the winter and
eent. 11 aided in locating Murray
Murray route four; sons Dink
where you wanted."
work begun in 1900 The Associa- trained staff of professionals, teeth
dergneind.
they have to get somebody to waState College when money Al
He again promised that if elect- Spann of Hazel route one, J. T.
tion changed its constitution in in appearance and application.
The publie is invited to drive ter it in the summer They even
raised in short order to build :h,
ed he would remove the sales tax and Calvin Spann of Murray route
1961 to include elementary schools
10 The morale of the personnel out
this weekend and view Bag- need two men to guard it. Why, from food for home consumption, four; and
•
first building. The livestock meekCletus Spann of Detroit;
a part of the organisation.
was very commendable"
well Manor which may be reach- they've go: babysitters for that clothing and medicine.
et was located here largely throtwo sisters. Mrs Joe hopper and
Sow* Itseinvinvenelations made
Princiitais of the local schools
ed tram South Ninth, Glendale flower clock.
ugh efforts of the chamber, he
Ile said he would provide a gov- Mrs. Frank Enoch of Murray route
are Dennis Taylor for Carter and
Among recommendation.', made
Road, or Story Avenue.
"Mind you now. I've got noth- ernment that "was not wasteful, four. brothers, Wilburn Spann of
continued The Tappan Company
Robertson Schools. Robert Glin by the visiting committee were:
Charles
Ryan
is
ing
the
against
devearper
flowers and birds, not extragant, and certainly one Murray; route four and Rufe Spann
was definitely a Chamber of ConJeffrei of Austin and Leon Miller
1. "That the special programs—
wilts Tucker Realty bandies's the but .
"
merce activity, be said He alis)
that does not steal the people's of Hazel route one.
of Douglas The entire faculties in art. physical education and mulot
Mktg Rvn !said that the subAnd he paused for another money "
listed other accomplishments
The funeral will be held this
of the four schools prepared a sic be strengthened, arranging for
Glen Doran, Chairman
laugh from the 400 who came to
location of Winslow Engineer •
afternoon at the Oak Grove Bap204 page system-wide self-study more instruction by the specialists divon will contain 94 homes.
the Scott County Courthouse for
here, the ('alloway Manufacturi
Industrial Committee
tist Church at 200 p. m. with Bro.
last year under the gulden* of or consider using present personthe rails announcing the county's
Company and cooperation on •/•
M C. King officiating.
Dr. Robert Alsup of Murray State nel to assist teachers in accepting
Chandler campaign force.
Burial will be in the Oak Grove at the annual membership dinner taming the airport.
College. Members of the steering greater responsibility for these
The former governor, who is
at the Student Union Building.
We have to be ready for incemetery.
committee for this report were Dr. programs.
seeking an unprecedented third
The Foundation was formed dustry. before we can go out and
Pallbearers will be dgar ArmAlsup. consultant, W. Z. Carter,
2. That the library program be
term AS chief executive of KenThe Male :Lesson training meet- strong, Otho Clark, BdiOden Ford, through efforts of the Industrial get it. Hart continued
chairman. Dennis Taylor, Garb developed. apace provided for centucky, charged that with upkeep ing of the Calloway County Home- Raymond Story, Reed Brandon and Committee of the Chamber of ('omHe also listed accomplishments
tralized libraries, and more books
maker's 4s held this week at the Leo Erwin.
merce with the purpose of promot- in tourist promotion, fishing derby
produced for circulation.
liege High music room.
Murra
ing industrial development hete in and other areas.
3 That the experimental reading
Miss Mildred Hatcher, Associate
Mrs. nibs. McDougal, Music teachMurray and Calloway County. .
program be continued and that ad- Professor,. English in the DepartMurray College High -fehool,
er
Glenn Doran, chairman of the
ditional co-basal readers be pro- ment of Liniguage and Literature.
whqf has been directing the chorus
Industrial Committee of the chamvided
Murray Stale College, spent the
for the Homemaker's taught the
ber told the large gathering that
4 That in future building pro- Thanksgiving holidays in Miami
lesson on "Music Appreciation."
the Foundation will be improved to
grams, much consideration be given Beach, Florida, attending the Concustoms
of
lesson
told
the
This
own real estate, use the funds of
to building larger administrative vention of the National Council of
the days in which these songs were
the foundation to attract industry,
units."
Teachers of English, of which Miss
written. Mrs Glen Sims accomand even lend or grant funds
Association History
Hatcher has served for several
panied Mrs. McDougat at the piano.
where it was deemed advisable.
"The Southern Association is the years as a member of the Board
Mrs. Omie Workman, age
Those attendihg were: Mesdames;
lie pictured the Chamber of ComSeven new Rotarians were in'
professional organization that sets of Directors, and at this meeting
passed away Thursday at 10:10
Kenton Broach, Joe Williford, Lois
A P Slaughter. age 73, of 904 the pattern for quality education," she represented the English Group
a. m. in a Memphis hospital lier merce as the promotion arm while 'bated' into the Murray Rota'
Reeves Linda Dumas, Vester ShelVine Street died yesterday at 9:60 Superintendent Schultz said. "It of the First District Education As
death was attributed to a heart at- the Foundation would hold the Club yesterday with the ceremors
ton, Glen Kelso, Loman Bailey,
p m of a heart enact at the dates back to 1895 and accredits sociation.
tack. She was the widow of the assets arid work toward the attrac- in charge of Rev. Henry MaKenzis
Pete Hughes, Charles Crawford,
Murray Hospital He was the hue- public and private schools in eleven
Those receiving the init lat.();
late Peddie Workman who died tion of good industry to Murray.
Elmer Collins, Chester Robinson,
band of the late Era Straighter state,,—.Alabama. Florida. Georgia,
During the past fifteen years Miss
The Foundation will have four were Marvin Wade, Ed West, A SS
May 27, 1902.
R. L. Cooper, Lucy Alderdice, Clowho died June 11, 1902.
Kentucky, Louisiana, Mississippi, Hatcher has assisted the NCTE in
Survivors include three daught- permanent directors composed of Simmons. Jr Richard Tuck, Co
vis Jones, Ellen Orr, Glen Sims,
Survivors are one daughter, North Carolina, South Carolina, various'other capacities, as liaison
ers, Mrs. Euel Lovett, West Padu- the tnayor of the city, the county Lance Booth, Dr. James Byrn an
Herdrell Snit-Wale, Bob Moore EdVerdi Slaughter, 904 Vine Street; Tennessee. Texas and Virginia." officer, a special public relations
cah, Kentucky. Mrs.
Garland judge, and the presidents of the Forrest Martin.
ward Lee -and Dorothy Attkisson,
two sons. Julian Slaughter, Padu- Dr Frank Dickey, President of the representative, an associate chairWade is a sociology instruct°
Wright. New Mexico, and Mrs. two local banks. The five other.
cah. and Kenneth Slaughter of University of Kentucky will assume man, and a judge for the National
W. M. Holcomb. Memphis; one son, directors would-be composed from at Murray State College and Co
Council
Mayfield. one haitsister. Mrs. Lu- the presidency of the organization
Awards which are presentthe Founda Booth is instructor in militar
Gene Workman. Baltimore. Mary- the membership'
cille Hinson, Mobile. Alabama; one next summer.
ed annually.
science at the college. West an
land, one sister. Clint Workman, tion.
half-brother. Garland Slaughter ot.•
The Fbundation will be capital- Tuck are local ymeerymen. Sin
be accerdttsd by this As- --Over 60.000 teachers
Kansas City_ Missour, one brothatri
and
profels
Paducah.
sell- mons works at the Bank of Mu
sociation means we must meet and
Frank Crass,. Kansas City, Missouri; ized aF $150,000 with shar
Robert 0. Miller
Joe and John Parker of Parker five grandetrildren and three
Funeral services will be held at maintain etrong %tender& which sore belong to this organization.
ray and Dr. Byrn is an optometris
great- ing lot $500 in the non-profit
Motors have just returned from grandchildren.
the Max Churchill Funeral home change and grow with the times,"
mg corporation Shares may
orrest Martin is a scout executiv
the International Livestock and
Saturday at 2:00 p. m. with Bro. Mr Schultz said.
'th the Four Rivers Council: Be
Mrs Workman was a member bought with one fifth to he paid
Horse Show held this year in Chi- of the First Baptist
Paul Matthews officiationg Burial
Members of the Murray Hoard
Church. Fu- over each of the next five years. Scot0t of America.
cago. Illinois. They were accomp- neral rites will be
will be in the city cemetery.
Doran told the group that the
Partiipsting in the initiatis
of Education who have been inconducted by
anied by Johnny Parker of Fitts Reis T. G.
The Max Churchill Fuenarl Home strumental in this great accompShelton at the Max returns from the investment will ceremony 'were Rotarians Jami
Block arid Tile ('ompany.
has charge of the arrangements lishment are Chairman Maurice
Churchill Chapel Saturday at 11.00 he growth in Murray. The approvals -Garrison, Horde; Pogue, Tom .11.
They saw the international horse a. m, Burial will
whete friends may call.
Ryan, Dick Syes, Hilton Hughes,
be in West Fork of the Foundation was by an over- gancarrep, and Joe :Dick.
show and also the international
whelining "yes" vote by the memR. L Cooper was a ,guest of D
Ed Frank Kirk and Wayne Flora.
Cemetery.
Grand Champion Black Angus bull.
IN NEW ORLEANS
A :D
Butterworth and Ralrh
Friends may' call at the Max bership.
The animal sold for $100.000.
Before the vote was taken and Schutte was a guest of JinsusGari
Churchill Funeral Home until the
While there they saw Arthur service
Congressman Frank Albert Stubbefore the Foundation was explain- son
hour,
Godfrey and his golden Palimino
blefield is in New Orleans where
ed to the membership Doran exhe is attending the meeting of the
plained that before industry could
ENTERTAINMENT SET
Robert 0. Miller, County Judge
After three years in the Army perform on Wednesday night at
Mississippi River Flood Control
be attracted to Murray, that it is
of Calloway County, was named as Judge Miller entered the Univer- the horse show. The Murrayans
es
Commission.
PARE ISLAND. S. C. ltlliTtNC) the Man of the Year last night at sity of Louisville law school and viewed the judging of the Black
necessary- that the money be on
Group Number One of the V
— Marine Private Larry G. Ray, HI annual Chamber of Commerce started a practice here in Mur- Angus cattle and the junior charm
hand and that land and facilities Horeb Free Will Baptist Chute. ,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Will E. Ray banquet
be ready.
ray He was named County Attor- pion. The show is the largest Black
with Bro Golden Dillard as, chai •
Angus
and
horse
show
and
of Route 1. Murray, Ky., completed
sale
• Mayor Holmes Ellis told the man, will sponsor an entertai •
The Almo Warriors defeated the
ney' in 1953 and again in 1957.
held
in
the
world.
recruit training, Nov. 20, at the
Miller was presented with a lie was elected County Judge in
Faxon Panthers 42-30 last night group that something of the back- ment in the church- basement
Marine Corps Recruit Depot, Paris handsome placque by Buford Hurt, 1961
at Almo despite an 18 point per- ground of Murray industry, trips Saturday night December 1. TI
Island, S. C.
selected for the honor last year.
lie is married to Patricia Mason
formance by Faxon's Teddy Ellis. made to other cities by the In- public is invited.
The indoctrination to Marine
Hurt recounted that Miller was Drake and they have three chilAlmo took a 15-2 first period 6ustrial Committee, and other
Colin life includes instruction in the son of Mrs. Riley' Miller and dren, Tripp. Dan and Chris
PARTY TONIGHT
lead and held the upper hand at points of interest.
basic mititary law, discipline, phy- the late, Mr Miller of Hazel and
bl /*Mad Prase
He laid that it was found that
every quarter stop along the way
Miller ie a member of the 7th.
sical conditioning and other mili- that he attended Hazel High School. and Poplar Street Church of Christ,
although the determined Panthers successful towns visited indicated
The Cherry Corner Bapti
tary' subjects.
He is a graduate of Murray State a member of several Bar Associaclosed the gap to seven points at a willingness to finance a new Church Young Married Coupl
Western Kentucky — Fair and
Three weeks are spent on the College where he was on the de- tions, and is an ardent sportsman.
plant, had a progressive city ad- Class will have their regular mo
the end of the third franc.
mild through Saturday. High today rifle range, where recruits fire the bate team and began teaching at
At the present time he is presiSlorfis led Alnio's attack with ministration. and an awakened thly party tonight at 730 p.mu
in the upper 80s. Low tonight in M-14 rifle and receive instruction Morehouse Missouri High School. dent of the Murray Thorobred
nine points while Finned and Thoni- membership.
at the home of Rev. Hubert Slauge
the low 40s.
on other infantry weapons.
lie taught basketball there also. Club.
A good labor attitude is neces- ters, on Sycamore Street.
pson added eight each.
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Homemaker Main
Lesson Meet Held

Miss Hatcher Attends
National Convention

A

!kart Attack
• Claims A. P.
Slaughter

tit

Resident Dies
On Thursday

Seven Become
Rotarians

Murrayans Return
From Show, Sate

•

•

Larry G. Ray Has
Finished Training

Robert O. Miller
'Man The Year'

Almo Warriors Down
Faxon Panthers

773

Weenier
Report
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GOP Hopefuls
Steal Line
Of Comedian

frjeflONAL. REPRIEN"TATIVES: WALLACE wrruER CO., 150
Madison Mee.. Memphis, Tenn.; Time di Life Bldg., New York, N.Y
Stephenson Bldg . Detroit, Mich.

It

CENTENNIAL SCRAPBOOZ

t•-

By United Press International
LOUISIVTLLE 1UPI - The extended Kentucky weather forecast, Saturday through Wednesday, issued
by the 15. S. Weather Bureau:

The War for the Union 1861-65 in Pith'''.

Same day, Nov. 5, 1562, Secplaint Lincoln and Stanton had taken away,
retary of War Stanton
Pope's command because,Ast the latter'S
penned a letter to Maj. Gen. George B.
holures.
McClellan, summarily removing him from
Nevertheless, Porter was brought to trial
leadership of the Army of the Potomac, the
In Washington, Nov. TT. After six modal Of
commander of .that Army's 3rd Corp.. Maj.
pruceedings, he was stripped of his rank and
Gen. Fits-John Porter, was sent a summons.
discharged from the Army.
It required hint to face a court-martial.
That was far from the end of the affair.
After the war was over, Porter pressed for
John pope, McClellan's interim predecessor, declared Porter disobedieht to orders at
a review, and aided by his old friend, U. S.
Groveton, Va., where the Union forces sufGrant, succeeded in obtaining a reversal of
fered costly defeat back in August. Meanthe verdict. Porter turned down a commiswhile, Porter had led the corps through three
sion as general in the Egyptian army to conmajor engagements without reason for comtinue his struggle for vhsdication.
bs 1886 he was reappointed colonel of infantry, but
without retroactive pay, and placed on the retired list.
An act of Congress providing compensation was vetoed
by President Arthur. Meanwhile Porter had worked as
a mate superintendent In Colorado and served as a poen
and fire commissioner in Ness. York City.
-CLARK KINNAERD
Left: Fits-John Porter sad signature.
Right: Ms accuser.
John Pope. The former as. the COUS1111
of Dayid Dixon Porter, eonmiander of
Union nasal forces
In lower Mississippi
and tributary risers.
Hts brother, Wm. B.
Porter, %Ili a cornunder their
sio
Is
eatiala. David. Fitz--dohs Porter was •
West Point graduate
who won decorations
for gallantry in the
Mexican War.

No. 238

By LYLE C. ItviLsoN

Temperatures for the five-day

Deriod will average from 6 to 10
degrees above the Kentucky normal of 41.

Louisville normal extremes 48
el1•41 Mewl berernshersal
ind 31.
WASHINGTON (Uri - The
Entered at the Post Office. Murray, Kentucky, for transmission as Republican big shots who might
Minor day-to-day changes anticbe nominated tor president m
Second Class Matter.
FOR CORREC I
ipated. Rainfall will average ap1964 have something in C0111211041
proximately one-fourth an inch in
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray. per week 20e. per wan the bete, greet bloc-Massed
the east to one-half inch in the
85t In Calloway and adjoining counties, per year, $3.50, else cienedian. Bert Williams.
where, $5.50.
west, occurring about the middle
Ansaa-ay. Lthey twee more in
of next week.
DAY OR NIGH
common with Witham; than with,
"The Otooaading Clete Await
a Community b
for exampie. the late Wendell L.
tatsgrity at its Ibriripepse"
te Wiltkie bolted far the
COURTESY
1640 Republican presidential nom- Nti\ IMRER o,452
NOW YOU KNOW
iiiviniton bawling!
-1 lemma meet the champ."
He met hint The 1940 carats:bp
of
By United Press International
was Franklin D. Ro.00evelt. The
Murray, Ky.
The
Yearbook
of
American
current Ltharnp is John F. KeaChurches for 1902 reports 2:10 reby United Press laternstienal
nedY
EigiOes bodies in the country. with
WASHINGTON i In, a lominunist Chinese securBert Williams' most famous
a tOtal ir.,•mbership of 114,440,217
ity officer who defected to the West. revealing that the Pek- stage line was: "Smnebodz else,
For Your Every
Persons.
ing government is N5,orrieti about the combination of an in- nth me" .
And that is what the RepubliPasion-revolt on the thinse maAsdand:
can big shots seein to be saytne
Need - Call
"()utstanding in 419 ,mentory was the far expressed that, to therneetees and to others in
if Chiang. kai-shek troops atjack at the same time as other this 1992 election afterglow. Or,
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HOCKEY WATCHERS -President Kennedy and daughter
Caroline are raiitarda at a
hockey game in Hyannis,
Maas. Two presidential
brothers, Attorney General
Robert and Senator-F:lert
Ted, were among the players.
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See TucketRealty Co„, Donald Tucker and Dan 140kitt at the main office,502_;
Maple Street or HirramVucker and Bobby Grogan at the Branch Office, South J2tit
Street.
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For a real eye opener just drive out to the Bagwell Manor Sub livision and see what
we say is true. Select your lot and see us at your earliest convenier.--. If you do not
have all cash we can arrange easy terms for you. The ones who purchare the first
twenty lots can save up to as much as 3950.00 on each lot.
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LARGE SELECTION NEW PARTS
• Tail Lights and Stop Light Lens
• Parking Lights - Full Wheel Covers
• Hub Caps - Starters - Generators
• Motor Additives - Bumpers - Grilka
• Sealed Beam Headlights - Radiators - Battetie•
• And Many. Many Other Items
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CROSSWORD PUZZLE
Installed
Tan Paid

now ready to offer to the people of Murray one of the most remarkable subdivisions in this area. This subdivision was precision engineered down to the last detail and FHA supervised. All sewerage, water and gas lilies are in and complete. All
electricity and telephone wires will be under ground, therefore, eliminating any posWe are
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New York Needs Only
One More Victory
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4-H CLOTHING WINNERS pose in their Sunday best in Chicago at the International Livestock Show. Front, from lefts Deanna Akers, 19, Dexter. Mo.; Janet Decal, 17, Bullville,
N.Y.; Marilyn Hoffman, 20, Earlville, Ills Doris Seebeck, 18, Jones. Okla.; Judy Kay
Parker, 18, Benson, NC.: Patricia Hutchinson, 15, Beverly, Mass, Rear, from left: PatU
Smith, 17, Safford, Ariz.; Sandrea Ewert, 20. Unity, Wis.; Carolyn Smith, 19, Ciente,
S. C.; Ruth Ann Bell, 17, Cheyenne, Wyo.; Sandra Thornton, 17, Winnsboro, La.; Marian
Durnat, Custer, 0.
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Atomic Energy
Now Solving
Murders
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By '
JOSEPH L. MYLER
WASHINUTON VD —Atomic
energy is now solving murder myetPries.
It also is putting the finer on
mislabeled brandies and exposing
ther origin of contraband opium.
tkienples of how radioactive atoms can he
the police, not to
ittrrition the Internal Revenue
Service and the Bureau of Netcatics, were presented today at
the annual meeting of the American Nuclear Society.
The Atomic Energy Commission
and a number of private companies, including General Dynamics
Corp. of San Diego and Technical
measurement corp of North Hese. Conn., are developing means
sel identifying criminals by means

oncord Road
753-1323

CO.
L 1-2621
N 0 .
"

EN YOU

glk telltale radiations.

Tay, Ky.

One of the new tools is called

neutron activation analysis. It can
identify bits of evidence thousands of times too tiny for detection by any other method.
Put To Work
According to General Dynamics, the F1131 and many • police laboratories are interested in the new
identification system. The Internal
Revenue Service and Narcotics Bureau already are using other atomic sleuths in their work.
Material to be analyzed is placed in an atomic reactor and subjected to high-intensity bombardment by neutrons. This makes it
radioactive, and the rays emitted
tell the scientist what the material
is.
Gun powder residues from the
hand of a person who has recently fired a pistol are easily detected by this method. General Dynamics said traces of gun powder
as small as 10 billionth of a gram
"have been exposed, identified, and
measured" this way.
Measurement
Technical
The
Corp said bits of dust almost
vanishingly small can be identified as having come from a room
where a murder was committed.
By neutron activation analysis,
Canadian police matched a single
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SPEED 0-PRINT

OR USED CARe

FREE DEMONSTRATION

only $109.50

Buy & Use

Reproduces Permanent, Clear Copies of
Any Color or Even Pencil Markings

Ible sublast deilete. All
any posreets are
.ulevards

Ledger & Times

Galahat

Sunday

Record Books
Close Again
On Football

Christmas

Belk-Settle Co.

:ker

SANDERS-PURDOM MOTOR SALES
1406 Main Street

1411111111110100s,

MURRAY, KENTUCKY

Phone PL 3-5315

Home of Better Values

BELK-SETTLE
Convenient Charge Plans'
I - 30 DAY ACCOUNTS
If you have a 30 Day Account all purchases you have charged during
the month will appear on ,your
monthly statement, and payment of the full amount is due within io
days after you have received your
statement. A charge account is an important asset. We invite you to establish an
account with us soon
and use it often.

2 7 REVOLVING OR BUDGET ACCOUNTS
If you have a Revolving or Budget Account, all purchases you have
charged during the month will appear on your monthly statement, but instead of pa ying the full amout
as in the case of an 1)ay Account, ,
your minimum payment will be as follows:

(Credit Limit and Monthly Payments as a Suggestion)
Credit Limit
Monthly Payment

$48.00

$60.00

$ 8.00

$10.00

$72.00
812.00

$90.00
$15.00

$102.00
$ 17.00

$120.00
$ 20.00

SELECT A CREDIT LIMIT ADEQUATE FOR YOUR BUDGET REQUIREMEN
T
This plan gives you silt times the buying power of your agreed monthly payments.
Payments .tie
due within to days after receipt of the statement. If you choose our budget
credit plan, a small
service charge of one per cent is added to your un paid balance each month. (No
service charge on
30 DayAccount3.)
•
,
-•
NOTE: For your protection and to assist us in recording your charges, you
should always
bring your Belk-Seetle Credit Card with you.
•

Now!There Are 4 Ways to Shop at Belk-Settle:
* Cash * 30 Day Charge Account * Revolving Budget Account * Lay-Away
Belk-Settle Policy of Lowest Possible Prices Will Continue as in the, Pastmom
a.

ELK - SETTLE CO.

KENTUCKY COLLEGE
BASKETBALL SCORES
by I n11•4I

Tuesday —

BELK-SETTLE COMPANY
IS HAPPY TO ANNOUNCE
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strand of hair clutched in a murdered girl's hand with the hair
on an accused man's head. The
man was convicted.
Study Napoleon's Hair
Similarly, Scottish scientiats who
examined a relic of Napoleon's hair
discovered he had been given arsenic — possibly in midicines administered during his last illness
--which may have contributed to
his death.
The tool conceivably could be
used to identify hit-run drivers.
For example, an all but invisible
smear of grease on a victim's
clothing might be shown to be
identical with grease on the killer's car.
Constituents of hair, blood, fire
gernails, and clothing can be used
to provide positive identification
in a variety of cases.
The Itternal Revenue Service
uses a naturally occurring radioactive substance to check on the
age labels put on brandies, whiskies, and other spirits.
The substance is tritium, a triple-weight form of hydrogen found
in all waters. By its rays, the tritium can be used as a gauge of
age up to 75 years.
In the past three years the revenue service has checked about
250 imported distilled spirits. It
'found about 96 per cent were improperly labeled as to age.

HELP
FIGHT
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1962 Southeastern Football Conference Season
Will End Saturday Afternoon. Bowls Near

TWO- MONTH _

1.
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village of Traffiume was us.sened
Giants nee±in
The
9
today for its two-month
only one victory in their fined
midnight.
three games to wrap up another
By DAVID M. MOFFIT
Alabama,
lost
which
only
to
Vamiderbilt,
owed
which
over
is
Traffiurne is in a deep pocket
Restern Division crseen in the
eit.seuieee
toned
Georgia
Tech
(7-6)
in
its
past
expeoted
wup
27
with
to
its wrest of the Alps where the sun n-Eiter
National Football League, will inSeISLANnlia GPO — T he 1962
goalies,
will
be
the
on
rebound
reaches in winter.
imam ever.
vade Chicago's Wrigley Field for Southeastern Conference gridiron
the first time in ,14 years Sunday season ends Saturday but for Saturday. The Tkiemen are two
touctickren
favorites. A Mistessipfor a meeting with the ever-dan- many of the league members, the
pi upset and en Alabama victory
gerous Buns.
traditionad finales are tuneupe for
would vault the Crimson Tide
It was in 1948 that the Giants bowl games.
into its second straight SEC
paid their last visit to Wrigley
The slate reads like a who's
championship.
Field, and on that occasion they who in Bowling:
Sophomore quarterback Joe NSdropped a 35-14 decision to the
—Third-ranked Mississippi (8be out to
Bears. The last time the tearns 0) lined up for a Sugar Bowl rnsth of Alabama
SWINGING! LOVING' SINGING 6 BIG SONG RIM
squared off was six years agn date with sevenith-ranited Ark- fatten his total offense and passwhen the Giants blasted the areas, wilt be host So Missiesippi ing lead against Auburn and Tide
halfback Cotton Clark will be
George Herlas men, 47-7, in the State (3-5).
tti RISCH COMPANY ELVis
shooting for scoring narks. NeNFL chainpionsihip game at New
--1ribth-rat*ed Alabama (8-1),
meth has gained 1,340 yards overYork.
headed for an Orange Bowl meetFor Sunday's renewal, the Gi- ing with eighth-ranked Oklaho- all, 1,127 through the air. Clark
ants are 31-point favorites to win ma, takes on 'Auburn (6-2-1) at has scored 14 touchdowns and 88
‘i
Presley
and clench their second coneecu- I:berm/ageism, Ala. Auburn report- points. He needs two more touchtive Eastern title and their fifth edly could win a belated bowl bid downs to tie the SEC record.
The Georgia Tech-Georgia batin the last seven years. Even with an upset victory.
tle sihould feature a duel betavoen
a standoff will enable the New
—Georgia Tech (6-2-1), 11thYorkers to clinch a tie for the ranked and set for a Bluebonnet Billy Lothridge of Tech and Larry
Rakestraw of Georgia. Lothridge
crown.
Bowl date with 16th-ranked MisThe Beers, though, won't be sauri on 1)er. 22, will be at Geor- has gained 1,288 yards this fall,
Rakestraw 1,248. Their anticipatshooting for a tie. They must win ea (3-3-3).
ed meeting last year fell through
to retain their slim hopes in the
—And Florida (6-3) will be at
Western Division chase.
Also en ino
Miami (Fla.) (6-3) Saturday night when Rakestraw was injured. In
SPCA V•io.
The Green Bay Packers enter with a Gator Bowl invitation to their 'freshmen duel, the final
IP Recent
the weekend with a one-gairne play ninth-ranked Penn State rid- score was a 22-22 tie.
'Fonda-Miami figures to be a
,lead over the Detroit Lions and ing nn the*autcorne.
a three - garne bulge over the
The only other game in the eontest 'between Gator power and
Bears in the West Thus, the Lions Southeast Saturday sends Tennes- Miami f i nesse as directed by
and Beers must keep winning and see .13-6) to Vanderbilt (1-8) in a quer ar back Georgia Mira. That
hope that the Packers stumble showdown for 10th place in the Florida line could spell the difference.
Ghee or twice in their remaining 12-member SEC.
Tennessee, in the threes et its
three games.
The SEC's other bowl entry,
4'191
The Puckers are hefty 22-point eixtih-nanked laietaten& State (8- worst season in 38 years, is tafavorites over the Los Angeles '1.1) which will fare fourth-rankRams in their Sunday meeting at ed Texas in the Cotton Bowi,
KENTUCKY HIGH SCHOOL
Milwaukee while the Liens are • ended its seaport last Saturdey
BASKETBALL SCORES
12-point pick for their engagement with a 36-3 victory over Win it
PreStonsburg Tournament
THRU
with the Baltimare Colts at De- Tueane (0-10). Kentucky
(3-5-2) Garrett 34 Wheel-wright 30
troit.
also finished up loot week with Martin 61 Mayterw-n 52
TL.L0 WITH VOLCANIC POWER
In other games, the Cleveland
AND PASSIO
Browns are favored by 6 over the a 12-10 upset cif Tennessee.
Bowling Green St. Joseph 58
The
Missisiesapi
Cowboys at Delles, the WashingRebels are
Olmstead 58
too Redskins ere 11-point picks heavy favorites to beet Elissiserip- South Portsmouth 52
pi
State
as
usual
and thereby post
over the Philadelphia Eagles at
Grayson 51, OT
on. The Perryville 82 Stanford 57
Wailed:noon, the Pittisburgh Steal- their filet pereect
expected
victory would wrap up Clarkson 57 North Hardin 39
ers are favored by 6 over the
E.g..COLON
St. Louis Cardinals at Pittsburgh, the SEC oroum Sir the !Rebels and Greensburg 54 Adair Ce 53
GEOFFREY KEEN
put
Sian in contention for the Butler
and the San Francisco Forty-NtnCo. 86 Draketiburo 06
ers are 5 over the Vikings at rational title
Stanford Lincoln 55 'Livingston 50 11.11111111111
.111.1111.11Utt
Minnesuta.

United Press International
The record books on football at
Kentucky colleges were closed for
another season today but University of Kentucky mach Charlie
Bradshaw was hailing a 12-10 victory over Tenness4e as a sample
of what fans can expect from his
Wildcats conic next fall.
The thrilter at Knoxville last
Saturday that gave the 'Cats a
34-2 record after a worse than
usual season brightened both the
hopes of Bradshaw and Kentucky
fans for the future
"It took this virtory to make
our boys believe in what we were
doing . . . there'll be all the difference in the world from now on,
Bradshaw said.
Kentucky used effectively a shotgun offense again* the Volunteers and halfback Darrell Cox
led the charge after the 'Oats
trailed 3-0 at halftime.
Cox Loads Rally
Cos, a junior who'll be back
103 N. 4th Street
Phone 753-1916
next season when Bradshaw has
to fill the *hoes of eight departing seniors, was the hero of the
second half.
He 9COTted one touchdown and
set up two triad goals. And it was
Cox who broke up what could
have been a game-winning pals
in the end tone as the game ended.
The 29 Kentucky players, who
were outnumbered by the Vols,
whooped onto the field and carried Bradshaw and the old Beer
Barrel Trophy off on their shoulders.
1962 OLDSMOBILE Sup, 88.,4-dr. Double 1960 PONTIAC Sea Chief 4-door Sedan.
Esetern Kentucky. the la* OVC
power, Murray car, 11,000 MIL, black
light blue with blue interior, 26.000
team to end action, was defeatwith red interior. Cleaner than a nee
ed 20-12 by host East Carolina
miles. local car. Slick as a whistle.
who trailed 12-8 going into the fibroom.
1959 OLDSMOBILE Sup. 88 4'-dr. Double -- nal period. The Pirates pushed
across three quick touchdowns
power. Sharp as a brier.
PONTIAC Catalina 4-door. Double
with one of them set up by a Mapower, gold mist in color, 17,000 mi.
roon fumble.
Clean as a hound's tooth.
Jimmy Chittum scored first,
1958 BUICK Special 4-door Hardtop. Well
cashing in on a fumble for Eastequipped, local car, one owner. not
ern in. the second period. Only
as a 'pistol.
CADILLAC Sedan DeVille. Power
moment's later fullback Herb Conbrakes and eering, power window,.
ley dove over from the one for
6-way seat air-conditioning. Slick.
1958 OLDSMOBILE 88 4-dr. Sedan. Light
the second tally for the Maroons.
tan. A real buy, sharp.
Both conversion kicks failed.
DouLle
PONTIA
Biles Breaks Record
pewee white with red interior. She'
The University of Louisville end1955 PONTIAC 2:door Hardtop.
ed with a 6-4 slate after the Cara young man's dream car.
dinals were edged 27-25 by the
1954 PONTIACS (2) 4-d00rs.
visiting Cougars from Houston.
OLDSMOBILE Sup. 88 4-dr. Doubb
Senior quarterback John Giles
power, air-conditioning, solid whit,. 1955 OLDSMOBILE Super 88 4-door.
gambled on a two-point converwith beige interior. Spring time a 1 1
eon pass as time run out and
was smeared. 'But Giles hit on 15
year 'round.
1953 FORD
of 33 passes for 188 yards during
the afternoon to top by 176 yards
the four - year record of 2,912
Ards set by John Unitas. Giles
SEE — COOK SANDERS or WELLS PURDOM, JR.
also broke Unitas' record for most
• Deal Direct With Owners ... No Commission To Pay •
passes attempted in a single game.
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Skating Party Held
By Junior MYF Of
Coldwater Church

Plellip Jonarthan is the name
chosen by Mr. and Mrs. Willard
Gray, College Station, dor their
baby boy, weighing nine pounds
tour ounces, boos on Saturday,
Seethe:se 10, at the Murray Hospital. The grandiparenta are Mr„.•
and Mr.. Noble Grey of Fredonia
and Mr. and Km. J. Carl Cummins of Louiavitte. Mrs. Curio/lens
hes been a guest of the Greys for
the pest three week,.

A skating party was held at
the -Ro/iledroine on Wednesday
evening by the Airdrie Methodist
Youth Fellotvsihrp of the Coldwater Churth.
Thoth present were Billy WA;
son, Gary. Kate, Clayton liargrove, generic Hargrove, Adak
Harieline, Larry Tide/eta G sty
Cheater. C. W. Hazzell, LaJesevna
Bazzell, Ginny Lou Locke, Kenny
Locke, Jean Perry, leartl 'Oecapar,
Johriny Cooper. Frankie Otrapsr,
Mrs. Harmon Wlattriell opened Terry Breech
Dann y Bilober,
meetNovember
her home for the
Kathy Breach. Kerry Baker, and
ing of the Woman's Society of Mike
Adams.
Christian Service of the Martin's,
Adults present were Mesdames
Chapel Method* Church
Harry Key, counselor, Bulge Wil"You Are A Mesionare Too" son, Hobby
Locke, Wayne Batwas the therne of the program tell,
John Baker, Lubie Onager,
vatth Miss Frances Whitnell as Bone Heneline,
and Rey $tronele.
the program leader. 9he was as- and Mr.
and Mrs. Cody D. Albans.
Mrs.
presentation
by
the
in
sisted
•• •
Witche Ellis and Mrs. Merle brat-

•a

Social Calendar

PFRSONALS

I

Whitnell
Leader At Martins
Chapel WSCS Meet

•••

Friday. November 30th
First Repast Church WartiS wS
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Farris and
The Martaas Cnapel Mettledlet meet at the hcene of Mrs. Thomas
son. Bill, of Dayton. Obio, spent
OptYISOT a nen-' Hilearearim et '7 p.m.
Cararah WSOS
for a milethe Thanksgiving holidays with
nage ie at the Amencee tarpon sion study.
his mother, Mrs. Gertte Parris
•••
Hall from 1 to 5 pm.
Esans, and other relatives and
•••
'4
The Kathleen Jones Circle at
friends.
The test eructate's) ineeeng on the First
Baptist Church WWII
Hooked Rugs will be held M the will meet
at the home of Mas.
Student Uruon Building Reems 3 L.
L. Dunn at 7:15 pm.
NIVI ARING AID CNISOLETAS ALL
and 4, starting at 9 a.m.
• ••
•••
OTIHRS WITTNINT TNIS FEATURE!
'Me Annie Armstrong Circle of
an we 62 MIS—Mrs. Idopy Mueller, 80,
gets her first haircut since she was 18 years
Saturday. December let
the PIM Baptist Chuiszh WMS
old in a beauty parlor in Mirtneapolis, Minn. Sores
20 Meths of tresses come Mt with
The rammer.-- Aia e by the Mar- will
Renee Patnode officiating, and then, three hours
meet it the home or Mrs.
later, Mrs. Mueller Myth you a fore and
Crespoi
n's
Mee-wale Church Vernon Nance
ai
aft
view
of
prepresident,
at 730 pm.
her new (and first) peramment Mrs. Muease, who
Mrs. Whaasell.
WSCS will continue at the Amersaid one nut got tired of
Se.
hair pins, Is troth Wait:Meth Bay, Waa
sided and plans were made for
ican Legion Halt from 7 a.m. to
The we
of prayer for hire* a ruternegie sale at the American
12 noon.
ntheions will be observed by lig Legion Hail on Friday, Nen-ember
•••
First Baptist Church WIMS at Se SO, front 1 to 5 p.m. and on Saturels atter which refwelaments of
Monday. December 3rd
church at 910 am. 'Coda Gull— day. December 1. from 7 am. to
Ice cream and coke were served.
By MRS. RUDOLPH KEY
The Gamlen Department of the
The Lee of the World" wall be 12 noon.
Nativity sceptre were given as
Murray Woman's Club will have
Bro. end Mrs. Warren Sykes and
the program theme.
The Christmas meeting will be Susan.
favors.
• c-a1.1 bummers meeting at the
Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Key,
•••
December
le,
at
Tuesday.
• held
club house at
Mr. end Mrs. Oman Paschall, Mr.
am Decsorstions
'Wittam Clha ries Wilson, t w o
Tuesday, Illesthriber 4th
710 pm at the home of Rev. and and Mrs
The Scotts Grove Baptist Ohur- 1 Cynthia Ann and Melanie Wdfor the club house e al be comGaylen Morris, Mr. and
year old brother of the honorees,
Groups of
CWF of the Fent Mrs Marvin W Jones.
eh
Wuman's
atithereary
Society
son
Kw Ralph Galtenore. Gaylen H.
oelebrated their eighth arid
pleted.
• ••
Christian Chaddh will meet as
selected the names for the door
•••
Morns and Gale Kemp visited Bro. bald a potluck supper and massiont steth btrtreleys witt. a party at
fellows: I with Mrs Jewel Evans
prizes which were Terra StephenStudy
at
the
borne
of
Mrs.
Terry
and Mrs. Billy Turner last Saturthe home of their perrenfts. Mr.
The Hazel Baptist Church WMS
and II with Mrs. Clyde Jones st
eon and Kay Bonds,
Lawrence on Tuesday evening at' and Mrs Charles Wilson,
day night.
wilz begin the othervanee of the
&meet
210 p.m., IV with Mrs. Woudtin
Bro. Turner showed slides of ex o'clock.
week of prayer for fereign misThe thirty-Ina.° guests were the
Boulevard, on Monday afternoon.
Hutson at 9:30 am.
Mrs. Hallett Dunn entertained much interest white Mrs. Turner
rains at the church annex at 130
girks of the filet and third grades
•••
Rev Bitty Turner, pastor of the
with
family
Thanlmdinner
an
a
The group sang Chrietrnas car- !at Robertson lierneartary
served Coca Cola and home made church,
p.m. Mrs. Charley Farris is prayer'
fichred.
taught the book, "New
The Hazel Baptist Church WM3 giving at her home on South Sixth candy. Everyone
chairman.
enjoyed the ev- Frontiers in an Old
Wurid."
will
Plans
meet
site
at
church
SENTRY HEARIN AID
annex
it Street.
•• •
ening very much.
•
were diseussed for the week of
1:30 pin
Thee* present were Mr. and
Mr.
and
Mrs.
The West Fork Baptise Church
Henry
Sykes and
with CONTROLLED
•••
Mrs. D. Y Dunn of Lexington, Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Key Sated prayer for foreign maselons De
VaNIS will dbeerve the week of
DYNAMIC RANGE
—Completely Self-Storing
The West Fork Baptist Chun* I Hamad Lloyd Oman
LieAn- Bro. and
camber
3-7.
Mrs. Warren Sykes Satprayer at the Serie of Mrs. Leota
—Nylon
ValitS sine meet at the haute of geles. Oirliferma. Charles Smith of urday night
hardware.
Self-lubrica
tCONTROLS
THE SOUNDS
Northeethy at 9 a m.
Those present were Rev and
Mrs. Jack Noraworthy at 9 ant.
ing for constant ease of operaHam Houston. Texas. Mr. and Mrs.
• ••
Mr. and Mrs. George Jenkins.
FOR SETTER HEARING
•••
Hardy Culpepper of Berkley, Mr. and Mrs. Morris Jenkins
tion
The Lottie Moon Comae of the
and Mrs. Turner, Mtsdame6 Paul GarThe First Baptist Church W1131 Men.. Mr. and Mrs. Gaston Neale boys. Tommy, Mite, and
—Completely weather-sealed inKenney, eth, Cletus Hubbs, Rudy Barnett,
we: meet at the church at 9110 and chldren. Gary and Cindy. of 31r. and Mrs. R. D. Key. Mr.
and Toy Lee Barnett, Tee Bolen. Cross
sert tracks
ti111.
Dearborn,
, Wilford Edward
Mrs. Oman Paschall, Mr. and leri. Spann,
YOU CAN'T BUY FINER
Guy
• ••
Kelly.
Buddy
McNutt,
.
Dune and Mess Barters Dunn of Gs Inn Morris. Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Houston-McDevitt
QUALITY ANYWHERE
The Wernan's• Society of Chris- Birmingham. Mich.. Mr. end Mrs. Gallunore. and Mr and Mrs. Mer- kna McNutt, M. D. McGinnis,
Clinic, lac.
623
S.
4tli
Street
-.
Phoor. 7534712
tian Service of the First Elsesedlet I. D. kaorrter and eterldres, Phdhp les Wilson and daughter visited Charles Tutt, and Teary Lerwrenee.
Ceurch will meet at 10 sm, at I and Pamela, and Mrs. Dunn.
Mrs. Ella Morris Sunday afternoon.
•••
the social halt The executive
Mr. and Mrs. Cooper Jones and
board will meet at 9 a.m.
Mr and Mrs. Gaylen Morris visit••
ad Mr. and Mrs. Oman Paschall
Munuy Asserntaiy No. 19 Order
Saturday night.
of the litaireoens• for Girls will meal
Mr and Mrs. Gaylon Morris Mr.
at `the Slasoesic Halt at 7 pm..
and Mrs Ralph Gallimore, Gaylen
1
Atelbet tielegbeful courtesy ex- H Moms.
and Gail Kemp, Mr. and
The Deita Department of the tended to Miss Mary Echvina Kirk, Mrs Wade Holley and Jan. Mr. and
bride-elect
of
Frank
Yates
Jr.,
Murray Wonsan's Clyde will meet
Mrs. Tommy Clayton, Mr. and Mrs.
at the club Meese at 7:30 p.m. was the bridal tea elven by Mrs. Gerald Holley and Geralda, Bob
Hayden
Flood
At.
home
her
Hostesses vaill be Mesdames Ralph
Holley and Rita Overcast spent
oil Saturday afternoon.
Tesseneer, Ralph McGuratan, W. Mayfield
Sunday with Mr and Mrs. Taylor
Reeen
ing the guests with the Holley and family
J. Gibson. Max alumina. and
ler:teeth were tier neither. Mrs.
A. C. Sanders.
Mr. ani Mrs Douglas Vandyke
Edward W. Kirk Sr. her paternsl spent the weekend with Mr.
•••
and
Mrs. Ada Hubbard well he hos- grandmother. Mrs. Xletherine Kirk, Mrs. Jerry Yandyke in Memphis.
tess for the anneal Christmas the leseen - elect's mother. Mrs. Jerry and Douflas visited Prentice
paternal Sites sad Lexie Underwood in the
ionmerie
emeGeareit— Edward Taylor.
gib sachem.* ot Frank Yates Sr., h
the Jeanie Ludes* Circle al Ins granctrimmar. Mrs. C. L. Yates, Western State Hospital Sunday
4. nurses a giant Winces&
maternal grandmother, Morning.
Callege Presbyterten Church at and
In Vancouver. BC. after
the heme of Mrs. E. A. Tucker at Mrs Mary G. Center.
Bro and Mrs Warren Sykes and
downing 10 ounces of rum
Miss Kirk was attired m a light Susan slant Thanksgiving with the
12
and half a glass of beer while
p.m.
blue
dress
with
geld accessories! R. D Keys
•••
his father was out of the
and was presented a healers's'' Mrs. %amen Sykes and Mrs.
room. He was treated for alWednesday, December 5th
coholic poisoning. This was
The Internierhate RAs and GAs gift csonage of tinted vied chry-' Ralph Gallimore spent Tuesday
Edward's second fall from
with Mrs. R. I) Kee.
of the West Fort Basset (Imarch sainthemurns.
The beautifully appointed to.
the wagon. At age 1 he pol- I will have a maw:iron study on East
Mr. and Mrs Tell Orr and Richl/the, off a fourth of a bottle
Asia at tire Serie of Mrs Kenneth table was overlard wsei • white ie spent Sunday with the Ralph
caith and centered wain en ar- Kennectys.
Of rye at a party wean Si i Palmer at IPA pai
Sal Y'p-In
one was looking.
per
Mr. and Mrs. R. D Key visited
Chang, Korean student at Murray rangernere of chrysanthemums.
Mrs. Mary Kate Appersen pre- Bro. Vaden's Monday' night.
State College, will be the guest
Which
Includes tnsurante and Taxes
sided at the silver tea service.
Mr. and Mrs J B. Irvin visited
speaker.
Twenty-fwe persona called during the Billy Nances Sunday afternoon..
•••
FHA
the aftermath how
Mr. arid Mrs. Bardon Nance
•••
The West Fork Baptist Church
spent the weekend with Mr. and
WMS will meet at the Irene of
Mrs. Coy On
MM.
Festus Soory at9 am.
Mrs. Cartene Paschall visited
by TUCKER REALTY
Plan now to drive out this weekend to Bagwell Manor
•••
and view those lovely lots.
her son Butch in Nashville from
The larael BaO,ucfi WKS
Wednesday until Saturday of last
Make your selection then see us for the Kingsberry Home
of your choice.
will meet in the churen annex at
week. Butch returned home with
-Christmas Music Appreciation" her Saturday
130 p.m.
for the weekend.
with Mrs. R. L Cooper and Mrs.
•• •
Bro and Mrs Terry Sills and
Hoare Alderthee as leaders wilt children visited Mr and Mrs. DougWe Myna you and your family So one walk your awn sem
las
be the keynote of the next meet- las Vandyke Monday. Terry Lynn
larampswar In UM
most exriarig home sites in years...offering mere for the money
log of the Petterteven Hemeenak- and Steve Sills are spending their
world you're
than
you ever thought passible and you can alert building right
era ChM which will be held in week with their grandparents Mr.
the home of the president Mrs. and Mrs Vandyke.
ZtOW. You need Invest little le become the proud owner of
one
lamella Outland, on December Ha
id these new 3-bedroom, la bath !Lineberry homes. Think
Mr and Mrs. Oman Paschall
of it.1
acenerng to an anniriuncernent spent Monday with Mrs R D. Key.
You can pay for It like rent Arad your ofaintly can
enjoy life in
Triode Wednesday at the club
Mr Frank Hall spent the weeka saiartling clean, comfortable borne of your
oven in a hne
meeting held in the home of Mrs. end with the Adolphus Paschalls.
neighborhood. Be the tirst to own one of there new
Alden:hoe.
Kingsberry
THE DS SOTO is a three-hadranno. 14-both brisk keine
Mr and Mrs Othel Paschall,
homes,
•
an L-shaped kieirsg-daticirig WPC 21 feet long. Or _you may
The necessity arid importance of Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Paschall and
otiose o orpstruri (Mang mow Over-siard Misers and a maa definite pattern in meal plan- Terry Lynn. Mr and Mrs Adolphus
urnsent half-bath off the mask, bedroom are outstanding
was emphasized In the No- Paschall. Mr. and Mrs. Elitha Ort
features of this comfortable and practical &time.
And, YOU Can Pay For It Like Rent!
vember lessen erten-telly M r A. and girls Karen and Carolyn.,
58,775.00
Geldia Curd and Mrs. Altierthice Charles Guthry and Mr. and Mrs.
with vvi.up paricipaivei.
Ifildred Paschall were stopper
•
SO2 Maple
PL 3 4342
It was rec erinemded by Mrs. guests Thanksgiving with Arlie
Outland that each member check Paschall.
her family meats for the next
Mts. Ruth Paschall spent Thur.
Sc.
two Menthe, and make a report m day night with Mrs. Martha Pa*
FRANK PRESENTS
January of the results.
chall.
Report% of the recent tratning
Mr and Mrs Ralph, Gallimor9
screeds were ge.'en by Mrs. Gusset visited the R D K4s Mondag
THE FREssIONT,a 0-bedroom, 1 14-bash Same, is hisAlichaist
by n half-brach wall ar'ratis the front The living-dining area,
Geurin. Mrs 'Beale Colson, Mrs. night.
23 fret land,. has eluturg Abu slisors leading to the rear garden
Bryan Overcast Mr's. A. G. Chiltither
• ••
ar• the primly half-bath orr the owner's bedCHARLES RYAN DEVELOPMENT CO.
TWISTING
ders. and Mrs Alderdice.
room a separate launik.„roorri
room.
Mrs. Ft I- Cooper. recreational
MONDAY ihru SATURDAY
$9,450.00
Wailer, led in group lenge-re and
8:90 p.m. to 12 00 p.m.
Select the home of your choice and let
a cat and dog game during the
Ryas
SPECIAL JAM SESSION
social hour.
Mr. and Mrs. John Resig, MB
Development Company build it for you.
of PADUCAH
Fourteen m em hers and one Whitnell, are the -parents of a
SATURDAY AFTERNOON
gueea, Mrs. Waiter Hutchens, were baby boy, brim on Triune tar
Washington at 9th
No Cover Charge
present Refrissaments were serv- November 8, at the Murray 11-,
•
el
petal The baby weighing em-got
, pounds six ounces and has beep
named Philip Patrick. The Renee
THE APPL1Nt1 is • 2-bedroom, 14-bath b k An.. with
a separate dining room (or ii you prefer. a
have three other ctuldren, Terre,
001
KIPIOSSEINFIY
din °'e arm
You'll love the convenience of At oars-large
Timmy, and Joe. '
•
. the half- bah% 4 the owns"), riadream, awl
isispariate
•••

NORTH FORK NEWS

Scotts Grove WMS Cynthia Ann and
Has Mission Study Melanie Wilson
At Lawrence Home Celebrate Birthday

Airs. Halkt Dunn
Hostess At Dinner

ZENITI-I

Bucy s
Building
Supply

'
Bridal Tea Given
For Edwina Kirk
Saturday'Afternoon

• ••

STORM WINDOWS

NEW 3-BEDROOM, 1/2-BATH

KiNGSBERRY
HOMES

$2835°
DOWN PAYMENT

as low as '59.46

vg DUFFY TWItlf

month

Pottertown Club To
Study Music At
December Meeting

inq fu,
It

I you'll find

OrWANT ADS

faster in the

Tucker Realty and
Insulance Co.

BOB HOLMES and
the TRENDS

CHARLES RYAN, Owner

PERSONALS

COMPLETE AUTO AND TRUCK SERVICE

KINGSBERRY HOMES
&fishedcksift

lasusafry and tautly room

SPECIALISTS IN AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSIONS
204

South 7th Street

Murra_z

Mrs. Clarke Gregory of Providence haan
=
turtille pest weizit
with het
family, Mt.
.ord Mrs. Charles Wilson and childcirri, Cynthia, Melanie. and Wile
Item Charles, Sunset Beillevard.
•• •
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Smith,
and children spent the paal week.
ersd with her another rind family
l'sVit1,41111111..

/

S10,485 00
You

have admired Kinterberry Homes in The Saturday
Evening Post, Look, Living and
Good Housekeeping. Designed by outstanding
Southern architects, they offer the
latest
ides* in living convenience, highest -quality
materials and proclaim englaseelag and
workmanship, If it's a Kirrushvry home, you know
It's a
aeieterfut Investment.

NEW 3-BEDROOM K1NGSBERRY HOMES START AT
1=MNINIA.

A
••

•

•

Souz4ew_Aoy

INIPPtaall PeiRI11 fie n

_ *9,450.00
IISMI

PRMIMEHEIIIR1NW

M1111.

•

a
-

•
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MURRAY, KY.

SONALS

The name
inathan
and Mrs. Willard
ge Matron, dor their
reeistring nine pounds
1, born on Saturday,
'• at The Murray Hosgrandparents are Mr,*
Ade Cerny a Fredonia
d Mrs. J. Carl Curnii•vdde. Mrs. Cuz-nrnins
guilt of the Grays for
me weeks.
S's

TWO UNFURNISHED 2-bedroom
weami
.e=sieereaser
Cole's Crossroad; and all land apartments on 16th and Olive.
of Sycamore and Woodlawn. Elec- Rickman or Ray Roberts at Robn30c
NOT ICal
750-1
lying East Of U.S. Highway, 641 Phone 7'53-3938.
trk heat, built-in garage, hard- erts Realty, 505 Main, di
FOR SALE
wood [boors. Dial 435-4596. n3Op I-651, or nights 753-3024 or 753-!
and West of Clarks River be5344.
n30c
ATTENTION: ROUTE BOY need- tween the Marstiall County bor1VIODEL 211-B CASE tractor, AN EXTRA GOOD GRADE "A"
SERVICES OFFERED
der and Cole's Crossroad, all in
-P trailer type corn picker,
in person at Lodger• Calkrway
Apply
ed.
fiann
County, Kentucky
OWNER. FIVE
' FOR SALE
with Vil)eline 'milkers
mounted derk harrow, 7-it., stainless steel
tank, modern five room concrete heock stucco house Time*.
Said petition requested the estab- J. T. ALBRITTON. AUCTIONbottom mounted plows 14",
of auction service,
lishment of a Water District is eer. All types
house' milk barn' ic.al-l at 601 Broad Ext., two bedrooms, LOOK: GREEN ACRES
row rear mounted cultivator. mom
Paducah, Kentucky,
mg barn, tobacco barn, two cribs,
the provisions of 825 Madison,
with
accordance
hardwood
throughout,
plabered—
Wetkints, Dexter, Kentucky, silo, good fences, extra good Iand.
Sales, tinkle City, Tennessee, new
Murray PL
of The Kentucky Re- dial 442-4052,
dip Only two miles from Murray. floors, gas floor furnace, large and used mobile homes, all sizes, Cotaliter 74
e 437-5162.
dads
vised Statutes within and for the
as
Living
room,
fireplace
with
BEDROOM HOUSE WITH Possession 1st day of January.
see us before you trace.
dec23c
territory specifically described in
logs. Also wired for electric heat.
room, bath, kitchen, perch, Priced to sell.
said Petition, generally described
Phone 753-25133.
AUTO-BOUND ANGLERS
, birch paneling, hardwood
as above sot out.
NEW THREE BEDROOM BRICK
DUROC PIGS FOR SALE. Clar, gas heel II you are under
the
Residents
of
territory
describDETROIT AlPID — Fishermen Int
house on North likki Street. Has
ence McDaniel, 10 miles East of
years of are and earn $75 per
ed in said petition, referred to the more incieditigable motorists'
For fast reliable service on
nice stone fireplace, electric halt,
Murray on Highway 94. Phone
yeti can buy this house for
OUCH!—An Indian volunteer vaccinates tribal refugees in
grinding your clipper blades, hereinrabove, may, et any time in the country, the Automobile
nice utility rouen, Morin win's
744-4390.
n3Op
per month plus taxes. No
a village of the North Fast Frontier Agency as they pour
send them to Hornbuckle's prior to December 3d, 1002, object Manufacturers Association s a y s.
and doors, lot 92x160, with city
n payenera for VA tan, $500
southward to escape the border fighting with the Chinese
Barber Shop. 75 cents per pair. to the creation of said district by In 1900, fresh water anglers alone
water and mower. $13,750. Can be A FEW PIECES OF UNIQUE end
for FHA ken. John Pasco,
Communists. Note the interested spectator at right, and the
written
tiling
therto
objections
sharpfor
tested
hunting
are
miles
7.5
billion
'swiveled
blades
All
financed with minimum down beautifully shaped driftwood, dectY2.9c
lad inspecting ha arm where needle went in, (Radiophoto)
3-2049.
with the Judge ot the Calloway for good fain* Vote.
ness and seated in. For the best
payment.
orated in keeping with the ChristCounty Court.
to
blades
your
send
service,
PONTIAC. CLEAND inside WE HAVE A GOOD BUSINESS mas season. Cali 753-3445 _or see
Hornbuckle's Barber Shop, 213 Notice is hereby further given that
dlc
out. Good tires arid battery. house located at the edge of Mur- at 1628 Farmer Ave.
the matters contained in said PeSpruce. Murray. Enclose check
sate $9500. Call 753-1556. ray with nice burioh of grocery
tition and any objections which
1055 CHEVROLET VAS, 11107 N.
or money order with mail shipn3lic fixtures, good living quarters.
may be Med thereto will ootne on
8th Street. 753-2418. $250.00. d3c
ments. Enclose 18c per pair for
WE HAVE SEVERAL LOTS with
for hearing before The Calimvay
mailing.
e-County Court in the office of RobAt( IN GOOD CONDITION. sewerage ranging in rice from
NSTRUCTION
ert 0. Miller, Judge of the Clioat 712 °bye.
n3Op $1250 and up. For these and many
SOUTH'WESTS
THE
OF
ONE
other red buys in real agate
way County Court, Court House,
and
8
dealers.
trailer
used
largest
IME:DROOM BRICK, CORNER contact Hoyt Roberts, Jimmie
Murray, 'Kentucky, at 10:00 aan.,
MOTEL MARAGERS NEEDED., 10 aiddis, 1 and 2 bedrooms, In
_
—
CS.T, on the 9th day of January,
Men, women ,couples needed; over good clean condition, from PM
1963. or as soon Thereafter as
25. High school education not up. Matthews Trailer Sales, Highmeets the convenience of th e
necessary. Short inexpensive cour- way 45, Mayfield.
YOUR MURRAY-CAI.' OWAY COthirrie
&lc
Court.
se at home followed by two weeks
Robert 0. Miller
of practical training in. modern THE ROLLERDROME HAS Only
Judge, Calloway County Court
motel. For interview, write giving 5 more open nites for prtvete
n30c1,10,22
address, occupation, phone num- parties before Christmas. Make
ber to Anierkein Motels, Inc., Ill your reservations now, December
MALE HELP WANTED
• 7th St., P.O. Boa 160, Las 3, 5, 12th, 19th, and 24th. If Banta
Verse. Nevacla, Dept A.
n3Op is going to bring your child skates MEN WANTED FOR M CT E L
for Christmas tell hen to shop
management trarning. See clasd"Dollerdrome" first. "We sell the
fication under Instructions. n3Op
NANTi.".
finest roller skating outfits". "Buy
- 9
from the one who knows rollerFEMALE HELP WANTED....I
die
Rollerdrome.
...the
skates
74"
BOYS
BICYCLE.
WANTED
ki)DING MACHINES
OFFICE SUPPLIE.,
9-191e Cali 7531 after 4:30 p.m. n30c
Ledger & Timm
WOKEN WANTED eOR MOTEL
sod TYPEWRiTER.
4
CLEAN RUGS RUGS AND Carmanagement training. See domeWoo 5 Servies
your
on
shampooed
expertly
pets
FOR
WANTED: PIANO PUPILS
Deafen under Instructions. n3Op
PL 6-121111
algal & Timm
Seitunlay lessons. Mr s. Howard own floor. Sc per sq. ft. Call PL
PRINTING
n3Op'
p.m.
6:30
after
34685
chic
Nichols, dial 753-1756.
P
WANTED
DRUG STORES
PI 3-1911
shies & Timee
against what must be the biggest
PL
Riot,Drugs•
A GREAT SAVING--Farmer Francis A. Jotutson *wane
saved in the whole world and especially at Darwin,. Minn. It's about
ever
SOMMON'E TO KEEP TEN YEAR NOTICE OF rit.rNG OF pentwine
of
ball
DBNTAL ASSISTANT. TYPING
rIPPEWR iTER itErcrirs
odd by one neert tech wee& TION FOR FORMATION Or
INSURANCE
eight feet in diameter, about 180 miles long weighs about two tuna. Johnson, 58, has
0.
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Notice is hereby given that ..le,
--petition signed by more than 75
resident freasolders id the diseriet
proposed to be formed as hereinlei' dalicribad alt of whir& Has
,wilinn Calloway County, Kentucky, 'has been Hied in the office of
the Catioway County Olort Clerk
and the County Judge. with reAllard iv the following described
f land:
-1'au v7irri-Clirt-Triliolirrris
mlniites ot getti-Tinto bed. and
CHAF'TER 17
y
• Rob
All band lying 14 mile West
ICHA RD &Alison glanced I slept dreamieesly. but whet, he youi ph our
of US. Higtrway 641 between
round the room at ms woke s little before eight neon 'I've bre ithfrd
'The tourtn tntng is that
the Marshall County border and
guests and said, "1 nave nevet CO'CIOCk. ma mind began to nun,
believed there was a ariiet in with ail tne ques.ions which had think that it, would oe CS.'el
he Enna flueimalle
NANCY
tor you. not ea We go and see
that car— I believe titers will been in it the night before
antoleetS
the
at
none
had
He
d
en
titter
Meters.'
Matting
smell
no
a dummy. There was
te II nave to get around to it,
Of burning flesh at any time yet, ma subconscious had not
U I'm right, then ft Was is car greatly helped dunng the MVO ta., it we make too much vii S
which could drike Itself—and The problem of Mike Kennedy Sang and dance n might ne
AUNT FRITZI--could be guided under remote remained, bet be eel this aside given the wrong emphasis :Ind
THE SNOW is
arteW
He
one
secondary
a
as
that
postruee
ft's
you,
kncm mg
control.
OUTSIDE NANCY
TOO DEEP--sure
make
would
Grice
that
some
nit
hg
to
you'll be able
"It this is the hush-hush bust
,
nein which brought Holmes that there was no release of the faits wh.eh we C011ia build on
E
OUTSID
over, then it s fabulous. As for remote control theory, but all Can you Set [nein by ten
the crashed car—It might nave soon as the wreckage WWI cool o'clock?"
-1 certainly can.' said Roth
..iren controlled by the man enough, someone would discover
Nr3
r7.
whom Jolly saw, further along whether there had been a driver son "Have you Identified the
once
and
control;
In
robot
girt at 40, Park View yet?
the street Whoever it was, the ot a
"No,' answered Grice "Her
control was good, but not abao that reached the newspapers. it
•••
lutely accurate. The controller would be the week's sensation handbag was missing, and there
came
Jolly
eight
past
ten
At
was no name we could find.
made the car come to the spot
-%
f-(rjr.illy
where he Judged you ought to in with his tea tray, announced Neighbors ddni know her' The
‘
\
'P'
9,11,
O
at*
was
that Mr. Kennedy
houffe was Slapposed CO IS bet
.........
be--not where you were.I O
Roillaon paused. -Could be, asleep, that he, Jolly, had tele furnished to peopie named
hillemoweerumm.
_ ...______
apart•
phoned Miss Lowsoris
Thompson," After a pauet.GiThi
81117"
,
1111L111ILastsr"
\
sil1
'''.-...•10%• ••••••••••'..
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"It certainly could be," Super- ment and been told that she asked: -Do you know her?"
------Eire-.E7e1v4E- ausAf.,..014.L
Cape i•fe b, ilmod 1%.... 8,.........
aer -111,11111111111....rai
also was still asleep, and that
"Not yet,' Rollie:in said. "Will
intendent Grice agreed.
"And so you think Holmes Grice had telephoned at five you let me haves photograph?"
-Yes," promised Grice.
he minutes to eight.
because
was kidnapped
"That's what woke me," Rol- and It round rigid away."
knows all about some new ktnd
•
• •
time
to
LIL' ABNR
of ear?" asked 111k0 Kennedy aeon said. "Give me
then
end
bra
of
Rollisee
cup
ri
one
drink
past
five
IF SHE DOESN'T — WE'LL
So
"Ot
mice.
AT
•low•pitched
•
in
e-41.4PF.fr- 17'5
(IF SHE
was leaving Ii, flat. Ken14‘11111 A. THE 1ICKER-TAPEI3RING5 NEWS OF
you—" he broke off. "1 biome get him for me"
Si MPL`-/ KILL OURSELVES,
TERRIBL3
"Very goad, air," Jolly said. nedy was awake ilk t not yet up,
MAKES IT —
one thing, I m right out of my
71-IE SAM I-tAWKINS DAY RACE TO SIR
QUIETL'i. BUT,PLEASE —
old him
UN-ENGLISH TO
"What's the mess like in the and Ronison had
LL SI MP1_,
'
depths. Mr. Grice, do you really
WE
HAROLD FLU-ID, AND THE VICE-PRESIDENTS
NO VULGAR DISPLA`4
the
By
going.
was
he
SUCH
where
tostreet?"
me
from
statement
need •
CARRY OW FLUID'S OF LONDON —
OF
OF EMOTION!!
he
street,
the
reached
he
sir.
time
away.
cleared
thing
"Nearly
one
with
What
night?
CITTJAEPIT.1
QUIETLY??
"Fine," said Ftollison. He knew that Ms knee was going
and another 1 feel as If 1 could
SHE'S CAtiGHT
drank his weak morning tea to be stiff, but not too painful.
go to sleep on my feet."
He wished he had asked
?
"Provided you stay here for and almost SS soon as he nad
ri0"''71.F
the night, and talk to one of my finished the cup, heard the taint Grice what khe man with the
conthen
said,
nad
nose
broken
Jolly
bell.
telephone
the
morning,
ting of
men 'Met thing In the
you can have your sleep," Once had a geLius for perfect timing soled himself by thinking that
A moment et two little. Grit* tt the man nod talked. Grice
conceded.
-Thanks," said Kennedy, Wlis on the ether end of the would nave told him. The police
seklom refueled to be co-operagratefully; there was no doubt telephone.'
that be looked fit to drop. After t "Roily, two err three things tive, now: happy- days'
He was smiling to khnselt
a tee perfunctory goodnights.!quickly." Creel said. "In the
Jolly took him aieng to the Sae plate, I've made sure that when tie saw a Yard detective
spare room, leaving Grice and the liberatory keeps everythine °thee! Handing on the tithe'
CUL
Rolllson together in the big they discover about that body side of the street. Some road,
Gurar—
quiet for the next twenty-four men were patching tip the hole
room,
tt•28
"Is he tired Or is he scared?'" hours. We needn't fear any leak which had been burned tn the
age of information. In the sec- road, and a few men were exGrice asked, thoughtfully.
Iwo Region Val Dime
T71
1 "My question, too," said Rol- ond place, I've had a word with amining the spot—probably p0AiSSIK AN'-V7A
Ilion. "Sometimes I think nes Birdie"—Dr. Willlson Camper. bee chemists.
Rollieon found that the mint
leading me right up the garden, Bird was the chief Hope Office
ET CETERA IS MY
--- THAT THE PIRATE CAPTAIN
SO IT IS. AND wNILE ON
and at other times I think he's pathologist—"and after a quick at the note and front wings Of
DEPARTMENT,
WOULD INDULGE HIMSELF IN FLIGHTS
THE SUBJECT OF PIRACY,
THAT'S A CLEAR
YOU WILL SAIL
exactly what he makes out to check he says he doesn't think the Rolla-Bentley, now In the
reFtOGGINS
OF FANCY INVOLVING SUCH ACTIVITIES
'IOU MIGHT DIMLY
LAZiri UP AND DOWN CASE 0' PIRACY,
be—s good doctor and a bit of we'll find any human remains. garage, had blteteted a little hi
AS WALKINS THE PLANK,
RECALL--BUSTER ./
THIS RIVER, pot*
an aaa in everything else. My In the third place, I've had a the searing nest of the fire the
!
5KULL-CRAC8IN6, ET CETERA
AS I MD:A
:urn to know one thing, BilL" preliminary Fire Department marvel was that there was no
report that the Car WWI made of more damage. He started the
"What. that"
"I'm really tired," Rollison a new kind of plastic which .s engine at a touch, and drove
highly Inflammable, and of not to Bickley Square headanswered.
course shouldn't be used in car quarters of Mailing Motors, but
Grice laughed.
• • •
manufacture at all. In the to Gillivry street to see Kate
Lawson.
'THE only thing Rolllson wait. fourth—"
-—
"Let me breathe," begged Rolad it for was to anow Jolly
"His words were enleniefed
to change the bandage on his lison.
Drier laughed. "Don't tell me to make her horror tiorge. to
knee. Already the cut had lost
telling him
Its anger, and he did not think N'ou'ro slowing down! I've also frighten her into
..with Meer, or the If there was anything elite she
t
ru,,1
he much
that It
the story on.
It. Division—you seem t have knew
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low rent, located 603 S. 4th St.,
I now occupied by Kut 'n Kurl
FOR RENT OR LEASE
FOR RENT
Beauty Shop. Baxter Bibbrey, call
ROOMS FOR BOYS. ONE private NICE BUSINEM3 BUILDING very 753-5617.
die
beeernent,
good
full
has
location,
room and one double room, one
short block weed of college. Rooms
may be seen by appointment. Cal
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753-3990.
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Earlobe Fat
Found Usable

•

r

By OF LOS SMITH
NEW YORK !UPS t- A Um haS
been found for the most wields
bit of human anatomy: Thie is the
ear lobe fat is no Shaky jelly 0
surgeons have discovered this fat sit
is ideal for closing punctures in .
ear drums.
Unlike fat from the abdomen,
ear loke fat is no shaky jelly
ehen detached from skin. It is
'supported by a network of fibers.
Furthermore. it is malleable, like
softered metal.
- Drs. Jordan C. Itingenberg and
Elio J. Fornatto took fat from the
tubes of the persons who had the
holes in their ear d rums. They
took very tiny amounts, leaving
l(PiSOON KAREN, the worst storm in Guam a history, left a lousing pesect sae this.
the lobes intact.
Minsins of dollars int
, • -r •
5`75,b ii nt•t!
'These bits they flatteeed be'we-n two of the sticks doctors '
out into mouths while looking at
does. not hove to be useful. They y-oungsters. Tools allow a
child throats. They were then laid over
should consider that usefulness to be creative lie will learn
much .he hole,, and proved to have
! silken creates internee A gift which from and erders.-play•sig with
the 'good adhesive power."
ft4 I
;encourages exercise can be valu- objects he malted
Require [Little Nutrition
!able and fun. A pull toy- can be
As time passed, the grafts beProper equipment 'bead on the
I most helpful tor a teld lust
child's desires will enconiNge par- ,eatne part of the ear drums, provilearning to walk. A model kit.
ticipation. The correct boot:urn ing they were both hardy and reWhich is not too difficult, will
bat Will krrprove hitting. A good quired little nutrition from body
develop a child's ability to use his
telescope will allow for exciting .netabolm. Ringenberg and Forhands There are many kinds of
tier''verliw In each case, improve- halto also found they wouldn't
eciocate anal toys -which aid with
By DAVID NvOICK
ment in the chiReaskills will lead ihrink or ewe
an:Aden-11c skins. Y..0 may have
They reported 50 such operations
UPI Education Specialist
to incteeseti interest.
n.iticed that many items are mov l
performed over the past year to
During the approach:tog resirday
marked for age levels.
In total, a well chosen gift will I technical organ of the American
season, waitrons of dodos!, will toe
The only counon is ors conceder, be greatly aispreciated. Its value Medical Association. All
but 7 were
spent on gifts for children. Nathe child's development which. Is not necesaarily related to the entirely successful.
turally. you would like theic gifts
may be higher or hover than his: actual mut. An inexpensive gitt
By successful they meant "the
to be enniyable. appnaksate. and
actual age. Books- are excellent con give marry hours of enjoy- orand transmitting mechanism"
useful.
gifts for some children. They are ment. A little invest4sation and
restored so
35 the ear
All gift cannot fulfill all puravailable at all levels A penannal th ,ught will irk-recce the quality drum was involved
Previously
poses. Perhaps you would be dolibrary can be a treasure for rnanya naLesincerity of any gift.
grafts for filling ear drum perfoing quite well if s-our gift achievsieais have been taken from
ed two of tht, 3113S4Ve arise. This
a iisr bcdv fat depots and haven't
will depend on your knowesidge
worked :oo well,
of tins indavichial receiving ore
cs.rupared ear lobe fat with
gift
abdominal fat under the micro
Children usual-1y are moat inscope. The fat globules were mile% !
terestecl in recreation-type gels
'mallet and the sonnective tissue ;
It vs. sports. books. cameras, etc.).
wi.S' thicker.
people feel that all erss
Supporting Structure
r.
are censorable to •chikiren. This I
this connective — tissue
Ear from true. You probably know
framework which *trees as a supof mainy instances when expen, porting structure for the fat cells,
sive toys ore dectiseeed fee Inthat will 'Limy.. free transplantacm:retrieve ones Discouraging'. Ation even when the fat cells fail ,
void this by rnalung the choice
to survive." they reported.
personal Consider the type at
Ringeriberg anti lornatko also
child and his interests. Don't buy
t
fst from :he :the°
o
a quiet game for an ertrenselp
men. buttocks and legs of 14 pa- I
active child and don't buy a beaks.'
lients to repair other breaks in 4,
ball glove tor a child who dislikes
•.Oiin.. ten:mottling machan
the game. Chousse an item which
rneets the likes of 'the individual.
These were cavities left by the 111
A gilt is appocriate when n is
iurgical removal of diseased masproper for toe age level and rester.
, with rss ',tont riamase to the *enable for the particular home.
external auditory canal. They clot*
A toy. game. or ottser stern white
od the C3vIlres with abdon.inal fat
s ton difficult for the child to
and reconstructed the canals with:
tee will quickly end up on the
fatty muscle tissue
itself A pane with complicated
anatructions to read is not tor the
prt—schoui child A ten to twelve
year old girl will not be interested
in a pioy stove when lie is permitted to help with and do actual
THE CHAMPS, AGAIN- Don Carter co St_ Leuis ano M.d. un
cohlung. Canes roller skates are
Ladewig of Greed Rapids. Mich.. stand with their trophies
not appropriate for a fourteen
in Chicago after Waning the sixth annual World Invitationyear oid ob, is accusturn.ed to
al Match Gams Ilearbng titles. Its Carters fourth corusecushoe sinews at a roller rink Live challaglIMOdp, and Mazion's third world crown.
Many poode feel that a rift
..hallaratall.
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0 DISCOUNT
MERCHANDISE
on all

at BELK-SETTLE

FROM 5 O'CLOCK UNTIL 8 O'CLOCK TONIGHT

FREE FREE FREE

2500 GIFT CERTIFICATE

for

.4
U.S. MIAS FON IND4A—Mtary eq•SpfTlr'nt tkpull I f,.r Ind t for use against invading Chinese Communists is loaded aboard a CS transport b) c'. Jan workers at Rhine-Main
Ale Force Seas In Frankfurt. Germany
(Radiophoto)

your
- Portrait

WILL BE GIVEN AWAY AT 8 O'CLOCK! You can register from 5
o'clock until 8:00 o'clock Free. You do not have to buy anything to register. You can register one time only. You do not have to be present to
win.

BELK SETTLE CO
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Because it is so "special" in
the happiness Tt bring., we
take special care in the posing
of Christmas gift portraits.
Ts,krphone foe your op•ointrnont now.

Dial 753-2342
•
THEY'RE MAKING MONEY—Newly minted quarters are poured into a hopper at the U.S.
Mint in Philadelphia as employes make money overtime to fill the need resulting from a
shortage of Cana. They're mailing money In IDenver, Colo., too.
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LOVE'S STUDIO
503 Poplar
Murray, Ky.
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